Educators are on strike for our SCUSD Students

Parents & Community members can learn more at www.sacteachers.org
EVERY DAY IN SCUSD:

- 3000 students go without even a substitute teacher in the classroom.
- 600 students go without instruction and are still on a waiting list to be enrolled in Independent Study.
- Students are crammed into buses because of the shortage of drivers.

SCUSD is in the best financial position in its history. The School Board has to do better. Or we need a better school board.

Take Action:
Contact the SCUSD School Board and tell them that every Sac City Student Deserves a Teacher in the Classroom in a Fully Staffed School!

Christina Pritchett
Christina-Pritchett@scusd.edu

Darrel Woo
darrel-woo@scusd.edu

Jamee Villa
Jamee-Villa@scusd.edu

Leticia Garcia
leticia-garcia@scusd.edu

Lisa Murawski
lisa-murawski@scusd.edu

Lavinia Grace Phillips
Lavinia-Phillips@scusd.edu

Chinua Rhodes
Chinua-Rhodes@scusd.edu

Send a letter to them all at bit.ly/SCTA10214Students